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Danielson Retirement
D. Munay Danielson, swine nutrition researcher at the University of
Nebraska, retired June 30, 1991, after 33 years service to &e University
and the people of Nebraska. His research involved nuEition and management in all phases of pork production. Dr. Danielson's research often
involved the use of local feedstuffs in the diets of pigs. His work with the
use of ground alfalfa for sows brought particular attention. Murray was a
regular conributor to this publication. Professor Danielson was stationed
at the University's research station at North Platte. Murray and his wife
Ruth continued to live in North Platte.

Recombinant DNA Technology
in Controlling Swine Dysentery

munity occurs only in those pigs allowed to recover without medication;
treated pigs will often relapse after
withdrawal of medication.
The major drawbacks to the use

of

medication on a continuous basis are
Robert A. Kunkle
Gerald E. Duhamel
Alex Hoggl

mitthe disease, butinfectedpigs are the
main source of new infections. The
spirochetes can survive for months in
contaminated soil and sites of manure

fits from applications of recombinant
DNA technology in the control of in-

disposal (pis, lagoons). Contaminated
coveralls, boots, truck tires, etc., are all
potential sources of infection.
Infected pigs display a variety of
clinical signs dependent on immune
status and concurent medication.
Acutely infected, nonmedicated, nonimmune pigs develop severe bloody
diarrhea, lose weight rapidly, and often
die as a result of dehydration. S er pulina
hyodysenteriae colonizes the lining of
the large intestine causing tissue death

fectious diseases of pigs. An example is

and outpouring of blood and mucus

tte

(Figures 2 and3).
Significant death loss in acute out-

Swine dysentery is a diarrheal disease of pigs which causes significant
moneary losses. Outbreaks in herds

previously free

of tlte disease

often

result in death losses as high as 307o.
Swine dysentery, however, is most often s€en as a chronic disease problem
controlled with variable success with
continuous feed medication.
The pork industry currently bene-

use of genedeleted vaccines and
companion serum tests in pseudorabies
eradication efforts. These products allow diagnostic labora[ory personnel to
distinguish pseudorabies infected pigs
from noninfected vaccinated pigs. This
technological achievement serves t}re
industry by combining vaccines with
improved diagnostic capabilities. Re-

breaks can be prevented by prompt
injection of antimicrobials and water
medication. Herds with chronic disease, despife continuous feed medica-

tion, experience sporadic episodes of
bloody dianhea and increased time to
market weight. In any case, solid im-

combinantDNA research in the fieldof
swine dysentery is in its infancy, but

medication costs and the development

ofdrug resistance by disease agents. In
addition, in the case of swine dysentery, medication withdrawal combined
with inadequate development of immunity can pecipitate outbreaks at u around
marketing time.
Disease Control
The backbone of any disease con-

trol program is sensitive and specific
aids for monitoring the disease. Diagnosis of infectious disease is accomplished by demonstration of the causative agent in affected tissues. Therefore, a definitive diagnosis of swine
dysentery is based on culturing S. hyodysenteriae from diseased colons of
dead pigs or the rectums of live pigs.

There are limis to the sensitivity of
culnring pocedures; the organism being
difficult to detect when present in low
numbers, which is usual in treated pigs.
Serologic assays are valuable components of disease monitoring systems,
if they are sensitive and specific. While

detection

Swine dysentery is caused by infection of the large intesdne with the
spirochete bacterium Serpulinc (Treponema) hyodysenteriae (Figure 1).

mals. Unfortunately, serologic

Rodents can become infected and trans-

S. hy o dy s e nteriae organism.

of

tests

(continued on next page)

Figure

1. Ascanningelectronmicrographofa

antibodies to infectious

active infection, it does mean that the
animal has been exposed and may be
currently infected. Advantages of serologic assays are that they tend to be
highly sensitive and can be applied to
rapid testing of large numbers of ani-

What is Swine Dysentery?

Flgure

of

agents does not equate to a diagnosis

appears promising.

2,

An opened large intestine from

a

pig

with swine dysentery. The lining of
the intestine is rrugh and cuvered
with blood and mucus

Figure

3.

Atransmissionelectronmicrograph
showing the int€stinal lining cells
culonized by S. hyodysenteriae.

currently available for swine dysentery
are not specific and cannot be used to
detect individual pigs exposed to S.
hyodysenteriae.

What is Recombinant DNA?

library of many thousands of recombinant clones derived from the DNA of S.
hyodysenteriae. At this time, one bacterium has been identified that produces a protein which aPPears to be
unique to S. hyodysenteriae. Sera collected from pigs experimentally infected

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) contains the genetic blueprint that determines the physical attributes of an organism. DNA taken from one organism
and placed into the DNA of another
organism is termed recombinant DNA.
The purpose of this Procedure is to

identiff genes and geneproducts unique

to the donor organism. Recombinant
DNA products are used to increase the
understanding of disease processes, its
well as to develop better diagnostic

with S. hyodysenteriae have unique
antibodies which react with the protein.
Another interesting aspect of this bac-

terium is that lhe recombinant DNA
itself is uniqu e to S. hyody s e nteriae and
is not related to DNA of other spirochete bacteria normally found in the
intestine of pigs. Other bacteria have
been identified in the recombinant DNA

library which may prove useful

tests and vaccines.

Future Research

Improved diagnostic tests, specifi-

cally those using serum to look for
presence of antibodies, and vaccines
with increased efficacy will make eradication of swine dysentery achievable.
These products will use proteins naturally found only in S. hyodysenteriae
organisms. These proteins will be produced in a more usable form and in
greater quantities with recombinant
DNA.

To produce a large amount of

S'

hyodysenterice protein of known composition, genes ofS. /ryodys enteriae are
introduced into a specialized bacterium.
The bacterium is designed to produce

proteins encoded by the newly introduced genes. In this technique, genes

of

S. hyodysenteriae arc transferred randomly. Large numbers of recombinant
bacterium are screened to find those of
interest. This collection of recombinant
bacteria is known as a "library", due to
is similarity to a vast number of books
waiting to be read. Eventually the entire recombinant library is screened,
and bacteria producing S. hyodysen-

teriae proteins of interest are identified.

Current Research
Our laboratory has constructed a

as

components of diagnostic tests or vaccines.

The recombinantprotein should be
an excellent reagent for testing pigs for

the presence of serum antibodies to S.
hyodysenteriae. Based on our preliminary results, itappears that such a serologic test will allow us to identify individualpigs which havebeen exposed to
swine dysentery. In addition, recombi-

nantDNAcouldbe used as a"probe" [o
identify S. hyodysenteriae organisms in
infected tissues or feces. Both of these
diagnostic aids will be highly sensitive
and specific for detection of animals

likely to spread the disease. Detection
of infected pigs recovered from diarrhea

will

go a long way in furthering

our goal of eliminating swine dysentery.

Many of the recombinant Proteins
produced by bacteria in a DNA library
could be used in a vaccine. The potential for these proteins to elicit a protec-

tive response will have to be determined on a trial and error basis, but
those proteins which are unique to S.

Which Do Pigs
Prefer?
Spray-Dried
Porcine Plasma
or f)ried
Skim Milk
PaulM. Ermer
Philtip S. Miller
Austin J. Lewisr

hyodysenteriae are excellent candidates

for efficacious vaccines.
lRoben A. Kunkle is graduate assistant,
Gerald E. Duhamel is Assistant Professor, Alex

Hogg is Professor Emeritus, Department of
Veterinary Science'

Theweanlingpig represents either
a pitfall or a promise to the pork producer. Poor performance in the nursery
may hinder subsequent performance to
market. Of particular concern is the

1.6

Table
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Diet compmitlon, (%)r.

SDPP

+l_

Ingredient

DSM

Com
Soybe4n meal,447oCP

AP520b
Dried skimmed milk
Whey, dried

l:c!ose
Soybean

oil

Dcalcium phosphate
Vitamin mix
Salt

DL-Methionine
Trace mineral mix
Copper sulfate
Aureomycin 50
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16.90
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20.00
10.00
3.00
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1.00
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20.00
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1660

19.3

19.8
1.27
.83
.66

1.29

CqTo

.81

P,Vo

.58
.79

Na,7o

Day

Diet (P<.01)
Time x Diet (P<.01)
Figure

.4E

1. Rdatlve intakes

of a spray-dried porcine plasma (SDPP) and a dried-skfun milk diet by
plgs glven a cholce during a 21-day experiment.

"SDPP is spray-dried porcine plasma; DSM is
dried skimmed milk

bAf62o

1spr"y-dried porcine plasma) dmared by
Americaa Proteins Corporation, Aroes, IA

nipple waterer. Pigs were randomly
alloued [o pens by sex (replicate

problem of "postweaning lag," characterizad, by, among other things, poor
voluntary feed intake.
For many years, diets for newly
weaned pigs have included milk products. Recently, attention has been focused on spray-&ied porcine plasma
(SDPP), which has been found to increase feed intake when used as a partial replacement for milk products.
In previous studies wittr SDPP, pigs
were assigned to either a SDPP or a
milk products diet. To understand why
pigs consume more of the SDPP diet, it
is necessary to allow them to choose
between the two. This study determined

l)

or

weight and ancestry (replicate 2). Diets,
fed in meal form, were formulated to
contain similar amounts of all major

nutrients (Table l). Lactose was included in the SDPP diet to equal the
lactose suppliedby the dried skim

Materials and Methods

Thirty-five weanling pigs, about
26 days ofage andweighing an average

corresponding to 607o of the total intake on day 2 and 84?o on day 20.

milk

Discussion

in the DSM diet. Pigs had ad libitum
access to both diets and to water. Diet
position within each pen was alternated

daily. Feed intake and body weight
were recorded daily for 21 days. Room
temperature was maintained at 85"F for
the first week and gradually reduced to

8ffF for the last week of the experiment.

whether weanling pigs prefer diets
coniaining SDPP to those containing
dried skimmed milk (DSM).

Regression analysis indicates a consistentpreference for $re SDPP diet throughout the experiment. The preference for
the SDPP diet also increased with time,

Results

This experimentdiffered from previous studies because weanedpigs were
allowed to choose between a SDPP and
DSM diet. In previous studies, where
pigs were assigned to one diet or the
other, an increased intake of the SDPP
diet was observed for about two weeks

postweaning, but not thereafter.
This study indicates that SDPP is
preferred to DSM and that this preference increases throughout the threeweek posnveaning period. This reqponse

Average daily gain and feeflgain
for the 21 -day postweaning period were

may be due to greater palatability of
SDPP. The cost of the SDPP diet,

.78 lb and 1.67, respectively. Daily
feed intakes of the SDPP and DSM
diets are shown in Figure 1. Of the 35

however, was considerably more than
the DSM diet.

of 13.6Ib, were individually housed in
3 ft x 7 ft coated-wire floor pens con-

pigs in this study, 28 preferredthe SDPP

diet and 7 prefened the DSM diet.

rPaul M. Ermer is a graduate student, Phillip
S. Miller is Assistant Professor, and Austin J.

laining two identical feeders. The feeders were at equal distance from one

Overall, a clear preference for ttre SDPP

Lewis

diet was evident from day 2 onward.

Science.

is

Professor, Department

of

Animal

Does Low Protein Intake Affect Boar Libido or
Semen Characteristics?
The composition of t}re two diets is
shown in Table 1. All boars were indi-

Gary F. Louis
Austin J. Lewisr

vidually penned in rooms maintained at
Breeding boars represent a significant investmenL Therefore it is important that boars are managed for maxi-

a

7ffF temperature.

Body weighl last rib backfat dePth,
and width and length of the paired tes-

tes (measured with a caliper) were recorded at the beginning and end of the
experiment For the first 15 weeks semen
was collected by the gloved-hand met}rcd

two times per week. For the last two
weeks, boars were suMivided within

mum reproductive capacity. Unfortunately, little is known about the effects
of nutrition on the reproductive capacity of the adult boar.
Objectives of this study were to
determine if level of protein intake and
frequency of semen collection affect
boar libido and semen characteristics.

Time to ejaculation

a)
500

fo

4oo

aI

300

200

Also of interest were effects of frequency of semen collection (twiee a
week or seven times a week) for boars
fed high or low protein diets.

100
0

b)

Twenty Landrace X Large White
boars (1 year of age) were fed daily

energy was 1.55 tvtcaVlb). The low
protein diet had the same amino acid
profile

r

4oo
3so
300

o.

TimerDietP<.10

rn

250

c) a 280
a; zfi

thecontrol dietand contained
a lysine level equivalent to a 9.57o
as

E
o

z4o

E

zoo

o
ch

crude protein, corn-soybean meal diet.

Sperm concentration

450

E
Ix

Methods

according to metabolic body size (.044
lb feed*(body weight)'7s) of either a
low protein dret (6Vo crude protein) or a
control diet (167o crude protein) with
the same energy content (metabolizable

TimerDietP=.11
Cv : 58.2

CV =

13.5

TimerDietP<.01
Cv =

15.2

180
160

Table 1. Diet compositions and daily intakes
75

Low

Ingredient,

To

protein

Control

26.0
8.5

22.6

Com
Soybean meal,

44?oQ

Comstarch
Fat

44.9

Silica sand
Mherals
Vitamins

10.1

5.7
4.4
0.4

69.4

d)$ 70
E65
F60

455
850

4.0

E45
E40
v)
35

3.6
0.4

Daily intakes

lb
ME,Mcal

Feed,

CP, g

Lysine, g
aBased

on a 36(Llb fed boar.

TimerDietP<.01
cv = 15.2

Week

4.4
6.8
120.0
6.2

4.4
6.8
320.0
16.6

Figure

1.

Effect of protein intake on a) time to ejaculation" b) sperm concentration, c) total semen
the low protein diet are
volume, and d) sperm per ejaorlate" Data from bor'.
"oo5uming
rrpresented by the dashed lines and data from boars cunsuming the control diet are
rcpresent€d by the solid lines.

dietary treatrnent and semen was collected either twice or seven times per
week. Each time semen was collected,
libido was chmacterized by recording
the time required for the boar to start
ejaculating and the duration ofejaculation. From the ejaculate, semen volume, gelatinous fraction volume, sperm
motility, sperm concentration, and total sperm production were determined.
Results

At the end of the 17-week trial,
boa$ fed the low protein diet had gained
less weight (47 vs 107 lb), less backfat
(-.03 vs .08 in) and less testis volume (-

.53 vs 15.45 in3) than boars fed the
control diet. During the frst 15 weeks
there was a tendency for boars fed the
low protein diet to require more time to
mount the collection dummy and start
ejaculating than boars fed the control
diet (Figure 1, panel a) but there was no
difference in duration of ejaculation
(350 seconds). Semen from boars fed
the low protein diet had less gelatinous
fraction (33 vs 37 ml) than semen from
control boars, but sperm motility was
similar in both groups (857o). Although
sperm concentration was greater (panel
b), total semen volume (panel c) and
total sperm produced per ejaculate
(panel d) were decreased by feeding
low protein dies.

During weeks 16 and 17, boars
from which semen was collected daily
had less semen volume per ejaculate,
lower sperm concentration, and lower
daily sperm production than boars collected two times per week (Table 2).
Daily semen collections for 15 days
was designed to challenge the boars'
semen producing capabilities (this intensity of boar use is notrecommended).
Before the experiment we felt this chal-

lenge might magnify the effects low
protein feeding might have on boar
libido and semen characteristics. However, an inadequate protein intake did
not seem to be any more harmful when
semen was collected daily than when
was collected twice a week.

it

Conclusions

This research indicates that boars
fed a low level ofprotein take longer to
mount a dummy and start ejaculating,
andproduce less sperm. Therefore, low
levels of dietary protein may decrease
overall reproductive performance.
However, we failed to demonstrate that
collecting semen from a boar every day
is more detrimental to boars consuming

a low protein diet than

it is in boars

consuming higher levels of protein.
'Gary F. Louis is a graduate student and
Austin J. Lewis is Professor, Departrnent of
Animal Science.

Table

2.

Effect of colleclion frequency on libido and semen characteristics of boars fed two levels
of proteir (week 16 and 171.
[.ow

protein

Control

Collection frequency/week
Response criteria

2X

7X

2X

'tx

240
440

149
397

188
460

74
395

No. of collections
Boar libido:
Time to ejaculation, secondsa
Total time of ejaculation, seconds
Semen ctraracteristics:
Sperm motility, To

Volurne of ejaculate, mlb
Gelatinous fiaction, mVejacularebSperm concentration, sperm 1x^lOortnl)"
Sperm production, sperm (x lOv/ejaculate)D

77
287
46
254
57

81

t29
25
274
26

protein vs control P <.05.
fl-ow
D2
X vs 7 X collection frequency P <.01.

cGelatinous

Roasting Corn
for Pig Diets

free semen fraction (volume of ejaculate - gelatinous fraction).

74
341
49
268
72

81

196

34
187

30

Jml lVenninghoff
Randy Saner
Sara Wiseman

Murray Danielsonl

Feed represents the major expense
in pork production. Feed represents 55757o of the total cost of producing a
market hog. Improving feed efficiency
continues to be one of the major goals
of the pork producing industry.
Feedprocessing has been shown to
improve nutrient use by the pig. Proc-

essing alters the physical or chemical
properties ofa feedstuff by mechanical,

bacterial, chemical, or physical treat-

menl Common methods of processing
include grinding, pelleting, extrusion,
and roasting.
Roasted soybeans havebecome in-

creasingly popular as an economical
altemative to other protein sources.
Previous research has shown that raw
soybeans contain anti-gowth factors
for pigs, poultry, and rats. Heating
deactivates some of the anti-growth
factors yielding a protein supplement
suitable for pigs. Improvements in feed
efficiency have been shown when including roasted soybeans in growingfinishing diets. This is likely due to the
oil content of the whole soybean resulting in increased caloric density diets.
Unlike soybeans, corn does not require heat processing to be an excellent
feedstuff. Limited research has shown
that growing-finishing pigs fed roasted
corn have similar feed intake and rate
of gain as pigs fed a diet based on nonroasted corn. However, roasting the com
improved feed efficiency.

A pilot study using either corn or
roasted corn in diets supplemented with
(continued on next page)

Results and Discussron

roasted soybans had been previously
conducted at the West Central Research
and Extension Center. The response of

Feed intake and average dailY gain
were influenced by an energy x protein

growing-finishing pigs fed diets containing roasted corn and roasted soybeans was enticing enough for us to
further our efforts in this area.

interaction Clable 1). Pigs fed diets
containing one roasted ingredient ate
less and grew less rapidly than pigs
receiving either no roasted ingredients
or two roasted ingrediens. Substitution
of roasted soybeans for soybean meal
improved intake and gain whenroasted
corn was in the diet, but decreased both
intake and gain when the corn was not
roasted. For feed efficiency, roasted
soybeans improved F/G only when the
corn was roasted.
Backfat was not affected bY energy
source, but was influenced by protein

Study Design
The objective of this studY was to
evaluate the effect ofroasting corn and
soybeans on the performance of grow-

ing-finishing pigs.
Dietary treatments consisted of two
energy sources (corn or roasted corn)
and two protein sources (soybean meal
or roasted soybeans) arranged

n a2x2

source (Iable 1). Pigs fed diets supplemented with soybean meal were leaner
than pigs fed diets containing roasted
soybeans. Although the diets were for-

factorial. The four dietary treatments
were: (C-S) corn-soybean meal, @CS) roasted corn-soybean meal, (C-RS)

corn-roasted soybeans, and (RC-RS)

mulated to be isocaloric, the difference
observed in backfat is likely due to the
increased fat content of diets supplemented with roasted soYbeans.
In this studY, the Performance of
growing-finishing pigs fed con orroa$ed

roasted com-roasted soybeans. Roasted

corn replaced corn on an equal weight
basis and diets were formulated to be

isocaloric, isonitrogenous, and isolysinic. All diets were balanced for adequate minerals and vitamins. Pigs had
ad

corn based diets was influenced

libiurm access to both feed and water.

Eighty crossbred Pigs, initiallY
weighing 50lb were housed in a semiconfinement unit. There were five pigs

per pen with four replications of the
four dietary treatments. Pigs were initially fed a 167o protnindiet containing
.917o lysine. As each replication averaged approximately 120Ib, pigs were
fed diets containing 147o protein and
.7

4Vo

soybeans. Processing coss and the

qtnlity

of com and soybeans would influence
decisions regarding roasting these ingledients for pigs.

lysine. The study was terminated

Uoel Wenninghoff and Randy Saner are
swine operation managers, Sara Wiseman is a
graduate assistant, and Murray Danielson is
Professor Emeritus, Department of Animal
Science, West Central Research and Extension

when pigs averaged 235 lb in each
replication. Backfat thickness was
measured at this time using a digital
backfat indicator.

Center, North Platte.

C.RS

csoybean

meal vs roasled soybeans, P<'05.

Karen J. Wedekind
Austin J. Lewisl

Supplemental zinc is needed in all
pig diets. The two most common sources
of zinc are zinc oxide (ZnO) and zinc

sulfate (ZnSOo.Hp). During the last
20 years, zinc complexes and chelates
have also been produced for inclusion
in livestock diets. Studies conducted

with chicks have shown that differin zinc bioavailability exist among
these feedgrade zinc sources. Recent

ences

studies at the University

of Illinois

indicated that zinc from a zinc-methion-

ine (ZnMET) complex was206?obioavailable relative to a ZnSOn'Hp standard (i.e., l00%o), whereas ZnO Provided only 6}Tobioavailable zinc. There
havebeen few experiments with pigs to
assess zinc bioavailability and little is

known about the value of zinc complexes and chelates for pigs.
In most of the zinc bioavailability
studies with small animals, diets containing egg-white (egg albumen) or soy
isolate as the protein source have been
fed. Use of these semipurif,red diets
with pigs is expensive. Recent work
with chicks, however, has shown that a
corn-soybean meal diet can be used to
assess zinc bioavailabilitY.

Work is in progress at the University of Nebraska to compare zinc bio-

availability in ZnSOo.Hp, ZnO and

availability study, the following conditions must be met: (1) the nutrient in
question mustbe limiting, (2) the crite-

Dietary treatments

]En".gy x protein interaction, P<.02.
lEn"rgy x protein interaction, P<.02.

Bioavailability

ZnlvIET in pigs fed corn-soybean meal
diets. To carry out a successful bio-

Table 1. Pig performance.

Ave. initial wt., lb.
Ave. final wt., lb.
Ave. &ily feed int4ke, Ib.a
Ave. daity gain, lb.o
Feed/gain
Backfat, in.c

bY

protein source. Optimum performance
was obtained when corn was suPPlemented with soybean meal, or roasted
corn was supplemented with roasted

Assessing Zinc

49.00
235.40

48.80
238.65
6.23

48.83
227.80
5.90

48.86
229.98
5.95

1.84

1.75

1.73

5.01
1.80

3.39

3.37

3.44

3.34

.79

.83

.81

.83

riachosen mustrespond linearly to zinc
supplementation, and (3) the range of
both the linear response and the plateau
region (or region of lesser slope) must
be defined.

Beforewe can make accuratecomparisons between zinc sources, we must

frst demonstrate that a corn-soybean
meal diet can be used successfully to
assess zinc bioavailability in pigs. Comsoybean meal diets con[ain substantially more zinc than semipurified diets,
and as a result, weight gain may not be

Table 1. Effect ofzinc levd on pig performance during the growing and finishing phaseSupplemental zinc (pprn)'

ob5
Growing phasec
ADFI, Ib
ADG, Ib

l0

the best criterion to assess zinc bioavaila-

F/G

4.05 4.25
1.58 1.72
2.56 2.47

bility. The amounts ofzinc in bones and
blood plasma have been shown to be

.d
rlrushmg Elase
ADFI, Ib
ADG, Ib

5.96 6.42
1.96 1.98

sensitive indices of zinc status and may

prove to be the best means to assess
zinc bioavailability in pigs fed cornsoybean diets. The objective ofour frst
experiment was to define the response
curve for weight gain, bone zinc,and
plasma zinc in pigs fed corn-soybean
meal diets supplemented with various
levels of zinc.

F/G
aSupplemental

20

40

80

3.96 4.00 .075
1.61 1.51 .O20
2.46 2.49 .013

4.16

3.98

1.65

1.58

2.52

2.52

6.14

6.09

1.91

1.96

6.14 6.01 .136
1.94 1.89 .M0

3.21

3.10

3.

l6

3.1 8

.0r 5

3.12
2.45
2.84

4.45
4.03
4.38

zinc provided as ZnSQ.tlO.
"Basal diet supplied 35 ppm zinc in grower diet; 27 ppm zinc in finisher diet.
c.42-dpric/l avg initial wt 54 lb.
o43-d
period for replicate 2; 57-d period for replicates I and 3, and 54-d period for replicate 4.

Procedures
Two hundred forty weanling pigs
(about 24 days old) were fed a 207o
crude protein (CP) starting diet unsupplementedwith zinc three weeks. There
were 12 pens with 20 pigs in each pen
(six of the pens contained barrows and
the remaining six contained gils). They
were then swirched to a lSVo CP diet
(no supplemental zinc) for the next two

weeks. The 20 and lSVo CP starting
diets were analyzedfor zinc and found
to contain 42 and 37 ppm Zn, respectively. The NRC requirements for the
Ll to22lb and22 to 44 lb pig are 100
and 80ppm zinc,respectively. Our goal
was to deplete the pigs' body stores of
zinc before the experimental diets were

oi

0.E

N
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E

0.4

0

n
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100

Figure
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(toncinued on next page)
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Rdationship between plasma zinc and supplemental zinc intake taken from pigs at four

wk (fed) and six wf, (fasted).

fed.

From these 240 pigs, 192 were
allotted to six dietary treatments. There
were four replicates per treatment with
sex and weight used as the criterion for
blocking. The pigs were grouped by sex
such that there were 12 pens of barrows
and 12 pens of gilts, with eight pigs per
pen. Abasal diet(167o CP) was supplemented with ZnSOn.Hp to provide 0,
5, 10,20, 40,and 80 ppm supplemental
zinc. The pigs averaged 54 lb at the start
of the growing period and were fed
these growing dies for six weeks. Pigs
were switched to finishing diets (l4Vo

r20

Supplemental Zinc Intake, mgld

{u

rso

ci
.N

Hlm
Fq

0

50

100

150

Supplemental Zinc Intake, mg/ d
Figure
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Relationship between bone zinc and supplemental zinc intake.

CP) at an average weight of 110 lb.
Zinc supplementation treaunents were
maintained. Total dietary zinc levels
ranged from 35 to 115 PPm during the
growing and27 to 107 PPm during the
finishing phase. During the course of
the experiment, pigs were allowed ad

libitum

access to feed and water.

Blood samples were taken before
the experimental diets were fed and 4,
6, 10, and 12 weeks later. At the end of
the experiment, tailbones (coccygeal
vertebrae) and front feet bones (metacarpals) were collected. Both plasma
and bones were analYzed for zinc.
A secondary objective ofthis study
was to compare plasma zinc values
from fed and fasted pigs. Previous studies had indicated that concentrations of
zinc in plasma are highly variable and
are influenced by a number of factors
independent of zinc nutriture. We expected that the concentration ofzinc in
plasma of fasting pigs might be less
variable than the concentration in plasma
of pigs able to eatatwill. Unlikebones,

blood samples can be collected rela-

tively easily and without having to kill
the animal, so it was important to explore whether fasting pigs beforeblood
collection would remove some of the
variability in plasma zinc.
Results
Five percent of the Pigs develoPed

overt signs

of zinc deficiency (skin

lesions especially on the belly and inside legs, known as parakeratosis) by
the end of the 5-week pretest period.
The average plasma zinc value taken at
the end of the depletion period was .58
pglml, which is at the low end of the
normal range for pigs. Thus, we believe
the 5-week pretest period was successful in depletingzinc stores and helped
satisfy condition 1 (i.e., zinc was limit-

ing).
Pig performance (table 1) showed
little or no response to zinc supplementation during the growing and finishing
phase, even though several ofthe treatments supplied levels of zinc that were

lower than tIe current NRC require-

and finishing phase, resPectivelY.

Plasma and bone zinc concentrations (Figures I and 2) responded in a
quadratic fashion to supplemental zinc
additions. For bottr bone and plasma
zinc, a much steeper slope (fivefold
difference) occurred at lower levels than
at higher levels. These findings satis-

fied conditions 2 and 3, wherein both
plasma and bone zinc responded linearly (at levels below 47 ppm dietary
zinc, i.e.,27 ppm basal diet plus 20 ppm
supplemental zinc) and both a steep
line portion and a lesser slope region

were defined for both indices. The
horizonal axis of the gaPhs is Presented in unis of daily zinc intake.
These vary from the dietary levels of
zinc in proportion to daily feed intake.
The data points correspond directly to
the dietary treatment levels.
Large differences in Plasma zinc
concentrations were observed, however,

when comparing fasted zinc values to
fed values. Figure 1 shows that week 4
plasma values, from Pigs in the fed
state, increased from .4 to 1.0 Pg/ml
over the treatment range. At week 6, for
pigs fasted fu 14 houn overnight, plasma
zinc concentrations were eleYated relative to week 4 data, with Plasma zinc
ranging from .9 to 1.3 pg/ml. Both response patterns yielded breakpoints
correspondin g to 47 ppm dietary zinc.
Based on the results of this trial' it
seems that bone and Plasma zinc, but
not weight gain, are responsive to zinc
supplementation. Thus, these indices
can be used to assess zinc bioavailability in pigs. Plasma zinc seemed to aglee

closely with bone zinc in terms of inflection points andresponse curves, but
it should be noted that time after eating
(i.e., fasted vs fed state) has a significant effect on plasma zinc values. The
development of a system that satisfies

the three conditions mentioned previously should enable us to achieve valid
bioavailability estimates for a variety
of zinc sources.
rKaren J. Wedekind is a Postdoctoral Associate and Austin J. Lewis is a Professor, Department of Animal Science.

ments of 60 and 50ppm for ttregrowing

Probiotics
and Young Pigs
Murray Danielson
Randy Saner
Sara Wiseman
Joel Wenninghoffl
Probiotics are microbial cultures
fed to pigs in the hoPe of enhancing
performance. The notion is thatbeneficial bacteria from the culture will grow
in the intestinal tract. Hopefully, chang-

ing the bacteria will provide the pig
with the so-called good bacteria enabling increased live pig performance.
Recently, two exPeriments were
completed at the West Central Research
evaluate
and Extension Center
growing
and
for
starter
BS2
Calsporin

to

pigs. Calsporin BS contains mostly
Bacillus subtilis. Presence of a large
population of Bacillus subtilis in the
gastrointestinal tract may be desirable.
Their release in the intestinal tract
contributes colonization or competitive inhibition and should curtail some
of the activity of "bad" organisms that
may be present. The objective of these
experiments was to record pig performance when fed diets with and without
the addition of CalsPorin BS.

Procedures

Experiment

1

This study consisted of three phases:
starter A (14 days), stafler B (21 days)'
and grower (42 days). Diet formulation
and level of CalsPorin BS for each
phase is show in Table 1. All diets were
fed ad libitum in meal form. Sixty-four
21-day-old crossbred pigs were used to

start the study. They were sorted into
four weight groups (16 pigs/group). Each
of these groups was divided into 2 pens
of 8 pigswith sexequalized within each

pen. Litter mates were evenly distributed among the pens. Diet treatment
was assigned equally among the four
weight groups.
Pigs were initially housed (35 days)
in an environmentally regulated nurs-

10

ery equipped with expanded metal
floored decks that were equipped with
feeders allowing ad libitum feeding of
the treatments. Nipple waterers provided fresh water at all times. Individ-

ual pig weight and feed intake was
determined for each pen at seven day
intervals in the nursery. At day 36 all

Table

Diet composition of cxperiments

1.

lngredients,

44.00
29.50
20.00

Soybean meal,447o

Dried whey

Vitamin-trace

waterer. Wheat straw was used for

mineral premixa
Calsporin BS

was determined at 14 day intervals

duing

the growing phase of the study.

1.40

.30

r.272
.003

l.l0

1.35
--

l.345

.65
.30

100.00

100.00

19.38

Calcium

.70
1.00
.30

1.00

;t0
.30

1.35
--

.005

100.00

68.15
21.00
5.00
2.50

100.00

1.348

.002
100.00

16.8',1

16.10

.60

.66
.56
.84

.81

Phosphorus

.73
1.20

Lysine

1.00

A fortified with Mecadox. Starter B and grower fortified with Tylan 20.

Table 2. Plg growth responser for Expertnent 1.
Group

Initial wt,

Starter A, Gl4 days
Control
Calsporin BS

lb

tr;7

rI.7

Final wt, lb

ADG,

lb

Feed intake,

lb

17.0
16.8

.38
.37

.66
.64

1.78
1.97

35.8

.90
.87

1.80
1.69

2.03

35.0

Staner B, 15-35 days

Control

17.0
16.8

Control

starter B (21 days), and grower (42
days). Diet formulations are shown in
Table 1 as diets 3 and4 (starterB), and
5 and 6 (grower).
Sixty-four crossbred pigs that had
been weaned at 21 days of age and in
the nwsery for 14 days were used to
start the experiment. Aside from having been in the nursery for the l4-day
period, pigs in this study wEre managed
as described for the pigs in experiment
1. Pigs were fed experimental diets for
21 days in the nursery and42 days in the
growing unit.

35.8
35.0

Calsporin BS

t.94

Results

93;t

L38

3.73

2.70

93.0

1.38

3.61

2.61

1.06
1.06

2.64
2.55

2.48

C.ombined,0-71 days

Control

tr.7

93.7

Calsporin BS

11.7

93.O

2.41

"P > .05.

Table 3. Pig growth responser for Experiment 2.
Group

Initial wt,

lb

Final wt, lb

ADG,

lb

Feed intake,

lb

F/G

Staner B, G21 days
r.93
t.93

Control

15.8

34.3

.88

1.70

Calsporin BS

r5.8

35.0

.92

1.1'l

t4.3

89.5

90.5

1.32
1.32

3.34

35.0

3.61

2.54
2.73

15.8
15.8

89.5
90.5

t.t7

2.80
3.00

2.39
2.52

Grower,22-63 days
Control
Calsporin BS

Combined,0-63 days
Control
Calsporin BS

1.19

"P > .05

1

Experiment 2
As shown in Table 2, tiere were no

of feeding the probiotic. The
small differences observed in average
daily feed intake, gain, andF/G cannot
be attributed to Calsporin BS.
effects

.65
l.l0
.30

68.15
21.00
5.00
2.50

Grower, 3G71 dzys

This study consisted oftwophases:

Experiment

3.00
.525

61.60
22.50
10.00
2.50

7o

Calsporin BS

Experiment 2

51.60
22.50
10.00
2.50

44.00
29.50
20.00

3.00
.525
1.40
.30
Lns
-100.00

Calculated analysi s,
Crude protein

8Starter

Grower

To

Com

equipped with self-feeder and nipple

During the growerphase, thepigs were
moved to an outside growing facility.
Allotment remained the same as in the
nursery. Diets 5 and 6 were fed to all
pigs during this 42-day growing phase.
Individual pig weight and feed intake

Starter B

Starter A

AHalfa hay
Com oil
Calcium carbonate
Dicalcium phosphate
Iodized salt

nally allotted and fed dies 3 and 4.

and 2.
Phase

pigs were moved to an outside growing
frcility. Thesepens consistedof a wooden
shelter with an adjoining concrete aprcn

bedding in each shelter. Each pen remained as originally allotted.
Phase A of the study lasted 14
days. During this time, diets 1 and 2
were fed. Phase B lasted 21 days. During this phase, pigs remained as origi-

l

The results of the second experiment also indicate no effects of feeding
the probiotic (Table 3). The differences
were too small to assign to treatment.

l1

tJoel Wenninghoff and Randy Saner are
swine operation managers, Sara Wiseman is a
graduate assistant, and Murray Danielson is
Professor Emeritus, Depanment of Animal
Science, West Central Research and Extension
Center, North Platte, NE.

lCapy htemational, Inc., Culver City, CA.

Performance of Pigs Given Mycoplasma
Hyopneumoniae Vaccine
Barbara Strawl
Materials and Method
Trials on two farms examined the
efficacy of a Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae vaccine. Both were farrow-to-finish farms with a long hisory of chronic
pneumonia due to M. hYoPneumoniae
andActinobacillus pleuropneumoniae.
Farm A had 200 sows and used all-in,
all-out flow through 10 weeks of age,
and then generally maintained growfinish group integrity to market. Farm
B had 120 sows and used all-in, all-out
flow through 6 weeks of age, and ttren
did a considerable amount of mixing of
pigs in a "cold" nursery and a continuous

flow grow-finish barn.
On each farm nursery Pigs were
selected for the trial. On Farm A,220
pigs, onFarm B, 188 pigs. All pigs were
balanced for age, weight, and sex and
divided into vrccinate and mntrol groups.
At the start of the trial pigs weighed 26
lb on Farm A and 38 lb Farm B. Some
pigs were lost to follow-up due to death,
loss of identification, or early sale. Pigs
were vaccinated when they were about
seven weeks old and were given a second injection two weeks later. Growth
rate was determined for all pigs. Average weight at slaughter was 229 lb for

compared to controls (Table 2).
As reported in several other studies, barrows tended to have more extensive lesions of pneumonia than did gilts

Table

1,

Trcagnent
group

Number
of pigs

ADGIb

Control

103
106

1.45
1.51

Control

84

1.31

Vaccinate

90

r.37

Vaccinatea

aSuvaryn@Respifend- MH, Solvay Animal Health, Inc. Mendota Heights, MN 55120

Table 2. Extent of pneumonia in vaccinated and

Results
Average daily gain (ADG) was not
different between vaccinated and con-

trol pigs on either farm. Although on
both farms vaccinated pigs had a numerical advantage in ADG, differences
were not large enough to attribute to the
vaccination (Table 1).

Extent of Pneumonia was signifi-

cantly

reduced in vaccinated Pigs

cutrol

pigs on two
Percent

farms

of

Treatment
grouP

Number
of pigs

lung with
pneumonia

Control

4l

t7.9

Vaccinate

39

2.5

43

14.5
6.7

C.ontrol

Vaccinate

P value

0.0002

Table 3. Extent of pneumonia in gilts compared to barrows
Number
of pigs

on arandom subsetof each group. Pneu-

of

rBarbara E. Straw is Extension Swine
Veterinarian, Deparrnent of Veterinary Science'

Average daily gains of vaccinated and control pigs on two farms

both farms. Pneumonia was assessed
monia was recorded as the percent
the lung with lesions.

(Table 3).

Barrow

26

Gilt

55

Barrow

54

Gilt

36

Group

Number
of pigs

Extent of pneumonia

P value

14.38 + 14.62
8.56 + 11.29

0.081

12.33
8.50

Extent

tll.A
+ 9.23

ofpneumonia

15.5

8.2

603 (1.33)

10

2J

16

GilrVac

30
25

21.1
2.8

Barw-Con

24
30

15.6

GilrVac

20

4.6

Gilt-Con

16

13.4

Barw-Vac

t2

ADG g Qb)
612 (1.35)
635 (1.40)
653 (1.44)
626 (1.38)

Barw-Vac
Barw-Con
Gilt-Con

0.078

5'12

(r.26)

590 (1.30)
603 (1.33)

'70
65

Nitrate Levels
in Body Fluids
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A major challenge for the 90's is
reducing nitrate levels in our water
supply. Current drinking water standards for nitrates for human consumption are 10 ppm nitrate nitrogen. High
nitrate exposure from drinking water

background nitrate levels

has caused concons among public health

West Central Nebraska.

ro,r-."ro$orti"*(5S|srrroro@"o,5or$(f)r*orri!']*tr'o]t]oo**'t*tl
r(# of pigs in test)
Figure

1.

Nitratcs tn swlne-

in pigs in

officials regarding birth defects, stomach cancer, and infant methemoglobine-

mia (blue baby syndrome).
In cattle, consumption of high nitrate feeds and water has caused acute
death and has been reported to cause
stillborn and aborted fetuses. Pigs have
been known to tolerate moderate nitrate levels but are susceptible to nitrite. Data on swine nimte toxicity are
scant, but doses greater than 9 mg nitrite nitrogen per lb body weight have
beenreported to causedeath within 2 to
3 hours. This report was to establish

Procedures
Seven hundred sixty-eight samples

of swine body fluids (blood serun,
thoracic, ocular, pericardial, and stomach) were collected from field investigations andlor diagnostic cases submitted to the Veterinary Science Laboratory (VSL), West Central Research and

Extension Center (WCREC), North
Platte, Nebraska. Samples were from
477 individual animals and 75 herds.
The live animal blood serum was col-

.:

Samples were categorized as fol-

lows: in rrero fetuses, aborted fetuses,
stillborn, newborn, I to 28 days of age,
1 to 3 months of age, and more than 3
months of age. Although multiple body
fluid samples were collected from some

animals, the sample with the lowest
nitrate concentration from each animal
was used in tabulating the nirae chart.
All samples were processed and
analyzed for nirarc levels at the WCREC
VSL, usinga rapid flow analyzer with a
cadmium reactor.
Results
Figure 1 shows the average nitrate
concentration Gg/mD in each group of
pigs. Nirate concentrations ranged in
each of these groups as follows: izr
trero fetuses,0.0 - 139.9; abortion,0.3
-138.8; stillborn,0.0 - 73.6; newborn,
0.0 - 48.8; I to 28 days,0.0 - 81.6; I to

e35
tr
Bro
I
id

lected from the swine herd at WCREC.

3 months,0.0

41.9; and greater than

3

months,0.0 - 87.8 pg/ml nitrate. Histologically, many of the fetuses appeared to have died from chronic hy-

,(

zzo

poxia.

Figure 2 indicates the rapidity of
nitrate elimination from 20 piglets that
Stillborn (5)r
r(# of pigs in test)
Figure

2.

Swine

Newborn

(20)

nitrate-sti[born, newborn, 8 houry

8

Hours

(20)

24 Hours (20)

were bled atbirth, 8 hours after farrowing, then again at 24 hours of age. The
stillborns were from the same litters.
(conliaued on nexl page)

24 hours

13

cient in selenium and vitamin A. She
died acutely while farrowing (Table 1).

Table 1. Diagnmtic findings ln antnals with 20 ttg/ml nitrate or grcat€r.
Age

l.C/",I

N%

Etiological

Diagnosis

agenVfindings
7-14 days
2l-28 days
2l-28 days
l-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
l-2 months
l-2 months
2-3 months
2-3 months
3-4 months

Adult
Adult

81.6
24.5

n.5
24.t
22.1
25.1

20.0
20.7
41.9

32.4
20.6
71.0
87.8

Meningitis
Meningitis
Necrotic enteritis
Enteritis
Abscessed shoulder
Joint abscess, enteritis

S tap

51.2

hyl u oc cus aur eus, r otav ir us

Rotavirus, coccidiosis

Enteritis
Weed toxicity
Hepatosis dietetica
Hepatitis
Weed toxicity
Acute death in farrowing

Selenium, vitamin E deficiency
Staphylococcus sp.
Pulmonary edema, vitamin A
deficiency, selenium defi ciency
Pulmonary edema

house

Adult

Conclusions

Staphylococcus epidermil is
Staphylococans sp.
Staphylococcus sp.
Salmonella sp.
E. coli
C ory ne bact er iu.m py og e ne s

Greasy pig

Prolonged dystocia,
hepatosis diaetica

This swey implies ttntnitrate levels
over 20 p&/ml nitrate may have toxicological significance in pigs over 24
hours of age. High nitrate levels from

fetuses in utero, aborted fetuses, or
stillborn pigs do not necessarily indicate that the dam had been exposed to
excess nitrates in the feed or water.
Once the piglet starts its own respi-

ratory and urinary functions, nitral.es
are rapidly eliminared. All body fluids,

with the exception of stomach fluids,
Table I liss the animals over 24
hours of age that contained nitrate lev-

toxicosis had nitrate levels of 41.9 and
71.0 prg/ml nitrate. The highest nitrate

els in excess of 20 1rylml nirate and
associated diagnostic fi ndings. The two
animals that died of suspected weed

concentrations were found

in a Pig

diagnosed with exudative epidermitis
(greasy pig) and a sow that was defi-

are reliable for nitrate analysis.
lJerre Johnson is Professor of Veterinary
Science, Randy Saner and Joel Wenninghoff are
swineoperationmmagers, and SaraWiseman is a
graduate assistant, West Central Research and
Extension Center, North Platte, NE.

Sow Feeding Management at Farrowing
Duane Reese

Jeff Ingalls
Clyde Naberr

Many producers provide sows a
diet containing a laxative at farrowing
to prevent constipation. It is thought
thatconstipated sows are likely to have
milking problems.
Although use of laxatives in sow
diets seems sound, there is little research to support their use. Kennrcky
researchers summarized five experiments
in which wheatbran, alfalfa meal, beet
pulp, or potassium chloride (KCl) was
fed before farrowing and during early
lactation. No advantages to the laxative-type diet were observed.
Georgia reseiuchers included soybean hulls and KCI in sow lactation
diets (107o and.757o of thediet, respectively) and concluded that soybean hulls
were more effective at increasing fecal
moisture than was KCl. However, nei-

ther the soybean hulls nor KCI improved sow and baby pig performance.
Nebraska researchers reported that the
addition of .757o KCI to sow diets fed
from day 110 of gestadon to weaning
had no effect on sow and liner perform-

the sows' comfort zone.

The objective of this study was to
evaluate beet pulp as a laxative in sow
diets under management conditions that

may predispose sows to constipation
and lactational problems.

ance.

It is possible that conditions under

Procedures

which laxatives have been evaluated
previously have not allowed constipation or lactation problems to occur. For
example, in research studies sows are
typically removed from the farrowing
crate within 24 hours of farrowing to be
weighed. Many sows defecate, possibly averting constipation.
In our experience, one or more of
the following factors are present in heds
where constipation and lactational problems are reported by the producer: (1)
sows are full-fed the last two or three
weeks of gestation; (2) feed is withheld
from newly farrowed sows for abovtz4

Thkry-six crossbred fnst and fourth
parity sows were fed nonmedicated
0.65Va lysine com-soybean meal diets
containing either 0 or ll%o beet pulp
from day 100 ofgestation to day 21 of
lactalion. The diets were available to
the sow ad libitum (free choice) from
day 100 of gestation to fanowing. At
farrowing (day 0) feed was removed

from the sows' feeder and weighed.
Feed was withheld for24 hours following thebirthof the sow's lastpig. There-

hours and then gradually offered in
increasing amounts; and (3) farrowing

after, restricted quantities of feed were
offered starting with 3 lb on day 1 and
increasing by 3 lb per day until day 5 at
which time sows were allowed to con-

house temperatures above 7OF exceed

sume feed ad libitum.

t4

Table 1. Effect of beet pulp on sow perfor.
mance."
Beer

--o
No. of sows
Weight loss, lb
(day 100 gestation to
day 2l lactation)

pulp,7,

18

36.0

during late gestation and lactation.
Sows in the present study consumed
less feed during lactation than would be

Daily feed intake, lb
day 100 gestation to

fanowing
fanowing to day
21 lactation
Rectal temperature, oF
Fecal moisture. 7o
aNo

These results indicate that beet pulp,

like wheat bran, alfalfa meal, soybean
hulls and KCl, had no effect on sow or
litter performance when fed to sows

l0

18
44.2

ment effects were observed.

6.6

6.7

1.5 7.7
t02.4 102.1
50.4 60.5

signifi ,:ant differences.

From day 100 of gestation to day
2l of lactation, sows were confined to
farrowing crates in envfuonmentally
regulated rooms maintained at 80'F.
Sows were weighed on day 100 of gestation and day 21of lactation.Pigs were

weighed at birth and day

2I of lacta-

tion. Between 68 and 95 hours after
farrowing, sows were removed from
the farrowing crate and allowed exercise for up to 25 minutes if they had not
defecated since farrowing. A fecal sample
for moisture analysis was collected from
each sow between 96 and 108 hours
after farrowing. Sow rectal temperature was recorded after the fecal sample
was obtained.

expected based on the number of pigs
8ffF temperature in the

nursed. The

farrowing room probably contributed
to the low feed intake. Despite the high
environmental temperature, sows consuming the beet pulp diet did not lose
more weight or consume less feed during the rial. These results do not support the notion ttrat beet pulp added at
l07o of the diet increases sow weight
loss by decreasing dietary energy density and increasing the heat increment
of the diet.
Although only 6 of the 36 sows in
the study defecated before they were
exercised 3 to 4 days after farrowing,
the incidence of lactational problems or
agalactia, was low. Four sows had a
rectal temperature of 103.5'F or above
(1m.6'F is normal). Average pig survival rate from birth to weaning (937o)
was high.

In our opinion, laxatives play

mance.

of beet pulp on litter perforI

Beet pulp,9o

No. of litters
No. pigs alive per litter

birth
day

2l

Survival,

To

Litter weight, lb
bir h
day
aNo

2l

signifi cant differences.

l8

10.2
9.4

newly-farrowed sows. Rather, the

important.
Evidence that the quantity of feed
provided to sows postfarrowing affecs
the consistency of the sows' feces was
presented by Minnesota researchers. In

that study sows were provided feed
either ad libitum within 16 hours postfarrowing or in restricted quantities
starting with I lb on day 0 (fanowing)
and increasing by 2 lb per day until they
reached ad libitum consumption on day

10.5

6 of lactation. The same diet (with no
added laxatives) was provided to both
groups of sows.
Resuls indicated that sows allowed
to eat ad libitum had more normal or
pliable feces on day 1 through 5 of

93.0

30.4 30.8
Lt4;l Il5.l

schedule below during early lactation.

Day
lb of feed/day
Farrowing
3
15
28
312
4
12+ (full feed)
If sows are willing to consume
more feed than listed above, they should
be allowed to do so. Some producers
believe that feed should be withheld
from sows for the frst 24 hours postfarrowing to reduce milking problems.
There is no scientific evidence to sup-

l8

9.7

we believe sows should be hand-fed
daily at least the levels of feed in the

port this practice. Withholding feed

Report) and early lactation is more

Table 2. Effect

defecate "normal" feces.
For optimum lactation performance

a

ing gestation (see 1990 Nebraska Swine

Effects of beetpulp in sow diets on
sow and litter performance are shown
in Tables I and2. No significant treat-

more feed during the total lactation
period and had higher rectal temperatures than sows in the limit-fed group.
The fecal consistency scores suggest
thatsows allowedto eatad libitum after
farrowing are not prcdisposed to constipation but in fact, rLe more likely to

minor role in preventing constipation,
agalactia, and feed intake problems in
quantity of feed provided to sows dur-

Results and fliscussion

amounts of feed. No significant effect
of feeding procedure was observed for
other sow and littertraits exceptthatthe
sows in the ad libitum group consumed

lactation than those given limited

15

greatly reduces the opportunity to detect tl e well-being of a newly farrowed
sow imd it may lead to constipation
probl,:ms. On the other hand, offering
limited quantities of feed (versus completely filling the sow's feeder) for ttre
first three m four days after farrowing
allows producers to determine more
easily the willingness of each sow to
eat, and it, reduces the accumulation of
stale, spoiled feed in feeders.
Feeding laxatives for two to three

weeks prefarrowing through weaning
is usually not. cost-effective, especially

ifthey increase feed costs by $10 to 20l
ton. Iflaxatives are used, three to four
days before and after famlwing is proba-

bly adequate.
rDuane Reese is Associate Professor, Jeff
lngalls is an undergraduate student and Clyde
Naber is the Manager-Livestock Operations,
Departrnent of Animal Science.

Effect of Luprosil NC on Pig Performance
over-heated and appeared to have gone

out of condition.

to a growing-finishing facility. The ad
libitum fed diets were formulated to

Procedures

Murray Danielson
Randy Saner
Joel Wenninghoff
Sara Wisemanl

A major economic problem in Pork

production is the occurrence of digestive disorders caused by microbial
abnormalities in the lower gastrointestinal (GI) tract of pigs. It is not uncommon that weaning is followed bY reduced gain, poor feed intake, lethargic
behavic, and sometimes failure to regain
normal health and performance. .
These disorders may bedue to lack

of proper sanitation, reduced immunity, nutritional imbalances, poor quality feeds (molds, toxins, etc.), and infectious agents. A less than desirable
environment, caused by high humidity
and improper ventilation maY be to

the pigs were transferred by pens (allotment and treaunent remained the same)

One hundred sixty 34-week-old
weanling crossbred pigs without prior
creep feeding were used in a nurserygrower-finishing snrdy. The pigs were
allotted to four dietary treatments (0,5,
10 lb Luprosil NC per ton and 20 lb
Apralan per ton). There were four replicate pens of each experimental diet
with 10 pigs per pen. Apralan (Apramycin) was included in the diet treatment for only the first 14 days of the
study, followed by the feeding of the 0
treatment diet for the duration of the
study. During the nursery Phase (28
days), pigs were placed in raised nurs-

contain 16.37o crude prrotein, 107o whey,
arf, .8?o lysine dring tlr 28{ay grower
phase. Pig weight and feed intake were
monitored at l4-day intervals. The finishing stage followed the grower stage

until the pigs attained market weight
(9-16 weeks).

During all three study phases, all
waste materials were left intact in each
of the experimental pens. Also the 10
pigs per pen exceeded the number of
pigs recommended per square foot of
pen. These procedures provided an added
stress effect in conjunction with the
feeding ofthe moldy corn thatappeared
to have gone out of condition.

ery decks. They were fed ad libitum the

Results and Discussion

experimental diets, formulated to cont:trn 19 .5Vo crude protein (l.2%olysine),
and 201o whey. Pig weight and feed

Average daily feed intake (ADFI)
during the nursery phase (28 days) was
greatest for pigs fed the diet containing

intake was monitored at sevenday intervals. Following tlre 28day nunery phase,

blame.

Organic acids such as ProPionic
acid preserve high moisture feed ingre-

Table 1. Effect of Luprmil NC on feed intakq pig gain and feed efhciency.r

dients used in livestock dies by controlling mold development and reducing bacterial gowth. Luprosil NC is a
product containing propionic acid, ammonium hydroxide, water, and 1,2Propanediol. Luprosil NC is non-corrosive
to metal equipment and serves as a preservative for diets by controlling molds
and reducing several bacterial populations. With these attributes, inclusion
of Luprosil NC could improve diets formulated with improperly stored corn
that appears to have gone out ofcondition.
Therefore, this study was conducted

to determine tie response of pigs during the nursery, grower, and finishing
stages when they were fed diets with

of Luprosil NC formulated with corn known to have been

added levels

Luprosil NC, lblton

t0

Control

P-Value

Apralan

Daily feed iuake, lb
0-4 wks
5-8 wks
9-16 wks

i)verall

1.16b
2.63

6.12
+.5ob

1.15b

1.10b

l.T|c

.03

.02

2.70
6.22

2.56
6.16
a.dob

2.77
6.40
4.g3c

.01

.23
.27
.10

.59b
.94

.7l"
r.0l

.o2
.04

1.66
1.34b

r.72

.02
.02

4.67t'
Average

0-4 wks
5-8 wks
9-16 wks

Overall

.59b

.%
1.69
1.36b

&ily

.6Zb
.99
1.69

l.37bc

.10
.06

gain, lb. -

1.41"

.002
.63
.39
.0'1

- Feed efficiency, F/G - - -

0-4 wks
5-8 wks
9-16 wks

r.9+b
2.75
3.62

Overall

3.3E

r.s+b
2.78
3.68
3.42

l.s:b

1.75c

3.72
3.45

2.74
3.73
3.43

.04
.10
.06
.05

.08
.99
.54

.82

tAre.ag" initial weight 12.55 lb; average termination weight = 225.63 lb.
=
b'"M""n, wirh differenr superscripts are different at rhe level of significance indicared for the row.

t6

Apralan. The increased intake provided
for a superior average daily gain (ADG),

when compared to pigs fed the other
diet treatments. Even though the Apralan was included for only the initial 14
days of the study, the increased performance was maintained for the duration of the study (market weight). Feed
efficiency (F/G) was improved for all
treatrnents when compared to the conrol (0 reatment) with theApralan neatment fed pigs being the more efficient.
During tlre growerphase (5-8 weeks)

and the finishing phase (9-16 weeks),
the differences among treatments were
small. However, the Apralan treatment
pigs continued to have the greater ADFI

and ADG than pigs fed the other diet
treatments.

Overall, the ADFI and ADG of the
pigs fed Apralan were superior to pigs
fed the control and 10 lb per ton Luprosil NC. When the whole period was
considered, F/G was not different among

the treatments in this study.

Conclusions
This study indicared that the addi-

tion of an organic acid, Luprosil NC,
was not particularly beneficial in improving pig performance (ADFI and
ADG). Any benefrt was realized at the
lower level of inclusion (Table 1). In
this study, Apralan was an excellent
antibacterial. Pigs fed Apralan ate more
feed and grew faster than those on other

treatments.

When using organic phosphates in
pig diets, the degree of mold, toxins,
etc. concentration and species will dictate various pig performance. When the
grain or feedstuffbeing incorporated in
the diet appears questionable, it is recommended that a sample be sent, to a
laboratory for assay, rather than depending on using a feed additive indis-

criminately.

Thllow for Feeder Pigs
Michael C. Brumml
Previous research at the Northeast
Research and Extension Center has docu-

and then self-fed from a four-hole feeder
for another 14 days.

mented that newly arrived feeder pigs
often fail to consume as much feed as
normally expected. This generally resuls in inadequate energy intake. One
method of increasing the energy intake
by the newly arrived pig is the inclusion

After the three-week receiving
period, all pigs were fed a common
167o grower diet to 125 pounds fol-

of fat

o

lowed by a l47o fnisher diet. All diets
contained 50 grams per ton (g/T) Mecadox for four weeks, followed by 100 g/
T chlortetracycline until 125 pounds
liveweight and 30 g,ff BMD (bacitracin
methylene disalicylate) to slaughter.
Pigs were sent to slaughter begin-

increase tlre diet's caloric density.

This experiment was designed to
determine if the positive response of
feeder pigs to receiving diets containing tallow, found in early experiments,

ning the week the pen averaged 225

depends on a minimum level of dietary

pounds with allpigs weighing 225 pounds

tallow addition.

or greater sold. Pigs not sold remained

One hundred twenty commingled
feeder pigs were purchased from an
auction market in southern Missouri.
After assignment to the experimental

on test for up to three weeks, with

receiving diets at arrival, pigs were
housed in a partially slatted modified
open front (MOF) facility with 10 pigs
per pen (9.6 ftzlpig),with three pens per

Results

individual pigs removed the week they
weighed 225 pounds.

The fatty acid profile of the tallow
used for the experimental receiving dies

experimental dietThe receiving diets were formulated to contain 0,2,4, or 67o tallow substituted for corn Clable 1). Lysine per
unit of metabolizable energy was calculated to range from 2.72 ro 2.45
Mcal for the 0 to 6Vo taTlow diets respectively. Receiving diets were floorfed nvice daily for the first seven days

is given in Table 2.

The addition of graded levels of

tallow to the receiving diets linearly
improved average daily gain and feed
efficiency (F/G) for the 21-day receiving period. This response, especially
the FIG response, is typical of the re-

g

sponse by pigs to diets containing added

fat.
(contiaued on aext page)

Table 1. Experimental receiving diets
Tallow level

Com
Soybean meal (44Vo
Oats

proten)

t27t

r23t

460

460

200

200

Limestone

t7

t7

Dicalcium phosphate
Vitamin trace mineral premix

20

20

6

6
6

Salt
Mecadox (50 C/t)

6

Science.

Calculated composition (NRC, 1988)
Crude protein, To
Lysine,?o
Me, Kcal/lb
Lys^r,IE, g,&IE

t7

n9l
460
2N
t7
20
66
66
20
80

l l51
460

2N

t'l
20

20

20
40

16.7
.87

16.5
.86

16.4
.86

16.2
.85

1449
2.72

1490
2.62

l53l

157

Tallow
rMurray Danielson is Professor Emeritus,
Randy Saner and Joel Wenninghoff are swine
operaLional manager, and Sara Wiseman is a
graduate assistant, Depafinent of Animal

(7o)

Ingredient

2.55

20
120

|

2.45

Table 2. Fatty acld proflle of ^llow used (analysis by A&L Midwest Laboratorleg
Omaha. NE).

F"ay

Acid

Vo

Capric

12:0

Lauric

0.1
0.1

l4:0
l5:0

Myristic

2.O

Pentadecanoate

16:0
16:1

Palrnitic
Palmitoleic

l7:0
l8:0

Heptadecanoic
Stearic

l8:1

Oleic
Linoleic
Linolenic
Arachidic

20;o
20:0

Eicosenoic

7o

Tallow

sE'

of total fatty acids

l0:0

l8:2
l8:3

Table 3. Effect of receivlng diets contalnitrg tallow on plg performance-

o.2
22.6
3.6
0.7
I

l.l

47.1

Pig weight, lb

Initial
db
Final
2l

Average daily gain, lb
0-21

db
O-Finalc

o-zf

0.1

Feed/gain
0-21

val to slaughter weight. Average daily

44.3

44.t

61.8
242.6

67.4
237.5

dd
GFinal
No. dead or
aPooled

t.M
r.46

t.lz
1.54

2.s4
4.74

2.70
4.83

2.73
4.95

2.66
5.03

.07

2.61
3.31
223

2.44
3.22

2.42
3.28

.12
.03

\-inear

2.74
3.34

removed

1.2
2.O

.93
1.42

Average daily feed intake, lb

GFinald

Overall, the addition of graded levels
of tallow to the receiving diets linearly
improved average daily gain from arri-

44.1

65.8
234.0

234.5

7.6
0.5
0.9

44.2

$.7

1

l.n
1.54

.06
.03

.10

standard error of the mean
(P < .05)

pinear @ =.051

"Linear (P < .075)

gain improved from 1.42 lblday for
pigs offered the07o tallow diet to 1.54
lb/day for pigs offered the 4Vo and 6Vo
tallow receiving diets. This response of
increased daily gain wa.s associated with
a slight increase in daily feed intake

level (Table 3).
When combined with results of
previous experiments using 4 or 57o tallow in receiving diets, these results
support the use of tallow in feeder pig

with no difference in F/G. It seems
from these data that the overall im-

receiving diets to increase average daily
gain from purchase to markeL Although
statistically the response was linear up

provement in daily gain and daily feed
intake reached a plateau atthe 47o fat

tallow is as effective as 67o in threeweek receiving diets in improving
commingled feeder pig performance to
slaughter weights.
rMichael C. Brumm is Associate Professor,
of Animal Science, Nor*reast
Research and Extension Center, Coocord.

Deparunent

to 6Vo added tallow, it appears that4Vo

Follicle Maturation and Ovulation Rate in Swine
George Vatzias
fhuane R. Zimmermanl

Ova are released from ovarian fol-

licles that develop to mature size and
rupture 30 to 40 hours after onset of
esEus. Numbers of large follicles at or
near estrus reflect ovulation rate, since
all follicles that mature to a

almost

large size are ovulated during estrus.
Large follicles (7 mm diameter or
larger) are selected and developed from
a pool of medium sized (3 to 6.9 mm)

growing follicles between day 14 and
17 of the estrous cycle. Medium follicles, in turn, are recruited and devel-

oped from a proliferating pool of small

follicles early in the estrous cycle.

tempted to characterize differences in
the pattern of follicle development

Medium follicles first appear about day

between the lines in order to understand

5 and increase steadily in number until
day 14 o 15 of te estrots cycle. Numbers

how higher ovulation rates are produced in the pig. These snrdies have

of medium follicles decline npidly after
day 15. The majority of medium follicles undergo atresia (degeneration)
and rapidly disappear from the ovaries.
The minority mature into large preovulatory follicles which first appear on the
ovaries between day 16 and day 18 of
the estrous cycle.

revealed that the higher ovulating Select line has a longer estrous cycle with

Selection for high ovulation rate
for nine generations in the University
of Nebraska Gene Pool population
markedly increased ovulation rate (3.6
ova increase). Recent studies have at-

l8

an extended follicular phase. More
medium follicles are retained later into
the follicular phase. These follicles are

capable of being selected and developed into large preovulatory follicles
during the prolonged follicular phase.
The research reported here was a
more de[ailed evaluation of differences
in the pattern of follicle maturation
between the higher ovulating Select (S)
and Control (C) lines.

Materials and Methods
Gilts from the Select (n=76) and
Conrol (n=56) lines of the University

-q
o
o

of Nebraska Gene Pool population (14
breed composite) were used. All gilts
had expresed two or more e$rous

o

l30

perids

2

before evaluation. Gilfs ftrom each genetic

o

q20

line were randomly assigned for ovary

u
d

recovery on day 1,2, 3,4, 5, or 6
following adm inistration of prostaglan din F- (Lutalyse) on day 13 of the

o
o

b10

estrous cycle. Prostaglandin F- was
given to induce luteal regression and
start proestrus or beginning of the follicular phase in all gilts on the same day
of the estrous cycle. Gilts were maintained in snyirorunsntally regulated confinement rooms with concrete slatted
floors until theirassigned day ofslaughter. All gilts received 3.5 lb per day of
a L4Vo proten, corn-soybean meal diet
until day 10 of the estrous cycle. Gilrs
were then flushed with 7 lb of feed daily
to optimize expression ovulation rate.
Ovaries were recovered and corpora albicantia counted (reflective of ovulation rate at previous estrus). Individual
follicles (F) were measured, counted,
and classified by size into large (L: L- 1 ,
7-8.9 mm; L-2,9-10.9 mm) and me-

-50
o

E

E40
.,1

(!

30

o

d)

6
zn
o
o
o.

l0

dium (M: M-1,3-4.9 mm; M-2,5-6.9

o

mm) follicle classes.

€60
a.l
J

Results

o40

o
b()
d

Based on the count ofcorpora albicantia, gilts from the high ovulation

Ezo
o

I

rate Select line ovulated 3.2 more eggs

than Control line gilts at the previous
estrus (S, 16.8 vs C, 13.6, P<.01). The
number of medium and large follicles
are shown in Tables I andZ.Line averages over time

3

days post

PGFr,

of M-2, L-1, andL-2

follicles, as apercentof all medium and
large follicles are shown in Figure l.
M-1 follicles (not presenred graphically) declined linearly and similarly in both lines between days 1 and 6
(Table l).}u4-2 follicles (5-6.9 mm) increased linearly in both lines between
days 1 and 3 and then declined to a low

point on day 6. The decline in M-2

Figure

1. Line average for

percent (mean 1s.e) follicles by sizc dass over time.

follicles was more abrupt and the percentage was lower on day 6 in C than S
gilts (fure x day interrction, P<.l0,Figrne

l).

The pattern of

L-l follicle (7-8.9

mm) maturation also differed between
lines over time (line x day interaction,
P<.05,Figure 1). Both lines expressed a

t9

low percentage of L-1 follicles on day
3. Control gilts peaked on day 4 with
S)VoL-l follicles whereas S gilrs peaked
on day 5 with about 40Vo in the L-l
'class. The percentage of L-l follicles
declined in both lines between day 5
(continued on next page)

numb€r of medium and I
Fol.

.ireb
M.lF

M.2F

Line
c

33.3

25.6

14.4

7

29

l'4

RS
c

3r.2
10.4

24.1
15.9

16.3
16.7

9.6
5.7

5'1
4'6

3'2

RS

6.4

11.7

13.3

l1.l

5'8

4'2

o

4.4

I

I

10.7

2.7

2.5
0

6.4
0.6

9.8
3.3

7.5

l2.l

0

2.2

3;l

8.4

I

C

0

RS

0

c

0

0.5
o

RS

0

0

L.I F

L.2F
aZcro

values are included in mean.
--; M-2F, 5-6.9 mm.

hW-tf, :-l.q

L-l

0"1

F, 7-8'9 mm; L-2 F' 9-10'9 mm'

number of C'A'
Table 2. Line dilferences ln number of larger folllcles (mean j, s.e.) on day 6 and
Follicle

M-2
O.1 10.31

C

4.2 + 1.69

RS

sizeE

Hogs

L-1

L7 10.9r
1.5 11.37

l2.l tl.9r

13.6

t

16.8

8.4

1.58

t
t

0.15c

0.29

"M-2.5-d.9; L-1,7-8.9; L-2, 9-10.9 mm.
bPooled

William T.Ahlschweder
Merit buying systems for market

across days.

llines differ P<001.

hogs generally price carcasses based on
weight and leanness. Merit buying sys-

and 6, but the decline was more dramatic in C gils. L-2 follicles frst appeared on day 4 and reached a high
point (7o) in both lines on day 6 (Figure

1). However, L-2 follicles accounted
for78Zoof follicles in C gils compared
to427o in S gilts on day 6. Based upon
the number of follicles of ovulatory
size (L-2F) on day 6 (C, l2.l and S,
8.4), it is clear that substantial numbers
of L-2 foltcles remain to be developed
in both lines to achieve rates of ovulation comparable to those expressed at
the previous estrus. This is especially
true for S gils. Select line gilts have
largerpools of L-1 and M-2 follicles on
day 6 from which follicles of ovulatory
size will develop. They are apparently

2 and L-1 pools to achieve their poten-

tial for ovulation rate'

ally understood that hogs increase in
fatness as they increase in weight, this

This study indicates that Select line

reduction in value merits consideration
along with the weight class discounts
when marketing weight decisions are

gilts do not achieve their higher ovulation rate by developing a larger pool of
medium follicles at the beginning of
ttre follicularptrase. Rather, S gilts susain

a more gradual decline in the medium
follicle pool and continue to mature

preovulatory follicles from the medium
follicle pool much later into the proestrous period. From these data, it is
hypothesized that the medium follicle

these

follicle pools after day 6. Control line

opment of large preovulatory follicles

gilts are much closer on day 6 to having
enough mature follicles developed to

have a more extended follicular phase.

verifies earlier evidence that S gilts

achieve their definitive ovulation rate.

They have fewer follicles in the M-2
and L-l pools than S gilts, but need to
develop only two follicles from the M-

tems pay less for fat hogs and discount
carcasses which fall outside the preferred weight range. Since it is gener-

Discussion

pool of Select line gilts undergoes lesser
atresia than the medium follicle pool of
Control gilts. The slowerpace of devel-

still developing follicles from

Effect of
Market Weight
on Grade
of Market

tGeorge Vauias

is

graduate assistant,

Dwane R. Zimmerman is Professor, Department

of Animal Science.
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made.

To quantify the relationshiP between market weight and leanness, kill
sheets from market lots of hogs slaughtered by John Morrell & Co. at Sioux
City, IA and Geo. A. Hormel & Co. in
Fremont, NE were studied. Litde was
known about the hogs, except that each
lot represented a single producer.
Sixteen lots slaughtered at Morrell

were studied. After editing to remove
carcasses with trim and atypical weighrs,
1,7 42 cucassos remained. Carcasses at
Mcrrell are valued using a Fato-Meat'er,
which estimates carcass lean. The FatO-Meat'er probes the carcass at about
the 10-11th rib. Using a sensor on the
end of the probe, fat dePth and loin

Table 1. Lot averages for hogs slaughtered at Morrell.
Lot

p
183
h
169
104
c
k58
i73
e82
a
124
m
124
c
lfil
j
r97
168
f53
n60
o
115
d
t92
b33

Carcass

Percent

weight, in

lean"

Reg
lean on

}\t

50.86

-0. I

48;t2

195.3

48.50
47.20
49.58
50.43
50.19
47.67

-0.100
-0.096
-0.086
-0.084
-0.a74
-0.066
-0.065
-0.045
-0.038
-0.036

203.4
187.0
189.0
183.4

185.5
192.5
177.5

47.15

r9r.7

48.0'l
48.07
47.01

1

48.t7

87.1

t93.4
t71.6
t69.6

ferent for loads.
*

p

A

Grade

0.80 and less
0.81 - 1.m

1+

I
1

l.0l
l.2l
l.4l
l.5l

3
4

5

-

1.20
1.40
1.60
1.80

muscle depth are measured. The machine then calculates the estimated lean

percent. Statistics from hogs slaughtered at Morrell are shown in Table 1.
Nineteen

los

of lDTo in price. In other

loads, there was no relationship between carcass weight and percent lean.
At Hormel, four loads increased in
grade by more than 0.5 grade unit per

change in grade associated with a unit

Fat thickness, in

I 7o decrease in lean corresponds to a

decrease

fPercent lean determined by Fat-GMeat'er, Knud Simonsen lndustries, Inc.
\.egression of leanTo on weight differentfrom zero. *P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01.

Table 2, Hormel grading system.

some loads, the

three loads decreased in percentlean by
lVo or mffe
10 pounds carcass weight

-0.020
-0.002
0.013
0.030

48.12

In

relationship was strong. In others, the
relationship was absent.
For loads slaughtered at Monell,

-0.427

49.79
49.79

190.5

b

l0

t.7

193.0

L7

JlgrrIrcance

grade was variable with both grading
systems. Generally, at both plants,
heavier pigs did not grade as well as
lighter pigs. At both plants the overall
regression was highly significant statistically. But the relationships were dif-

change in carcass weight. Regression
coefficients were calculated for each
load, and for the average of each plant.
At l\{orrell, a regression ofpercent lean
on carcass weight of -0.1 indicates that
percent lean decreases by 0 .lVo for each
I pound increase in carcass weight- At
Hormel, a regression coefficient of 0.05
indicates that grade increases by 0.05
grade units for each increase of one
pound in carcass weight.
The effect of carcass weight on

10 pounds carcass weight. For these
loads, a 10 pound increase in carcass
weight wouldresult in more than halfof
the carcasses receiving a lower grade.
As at Morrell, no relationship benveen
carcass weight and grade (fatness) was
found in several Hormel loads.

Wide Variations
The wide variation in relationship
between carcass weight and grade was
unexpected, and somewhat perplexing.
Previous studies of weight and fat thick(continued on nen page)

slaughtered by Hormel

were studied. After ediLing, 654 carcasses remained. At Hormel, fat ttrickness on the midline at the last rib is
measured and used for grading purposes. The gade and yield sheets reported grades. Table 2 shows tle fat
thickness corresponding to grades.
Carcasses which graded l+ were assigned a value of 0 for purposes of
analysis. The statistics for the Hormel
lots are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Lot averages for hogs slaughtered at Hormel.

p

16

180.4

1.38

o

40

176.0

q

<1

-0.020
-0.010
-0.010

s

36

0.97

0.001

u

40

I

172.9
170.8
177.4
181.5
168.8

1.38
1.29
1.33
1.47

0.008
0.010
0.012
0.019
0.019
0.020
0.024

a

34
51

d

4t

i

30
60

e

The relationship between grade and

weight was quantified by calculating
the regression ofgrade on carcass weighL

With the hogs slaughtered at Monell,
percent lean was ttre grade. In this snrdy,

the regression indicates the amount

of

wt

weight,

j

Grade, Weight Relationship

R"g

Carcass

No

r76.3
184.0
172.t

3t

185.8
169.1

lb

Grade

1.31

1.63

o.97
1.45

l.l0

b
c

36
2,1

t77.0

1.50
1.53

t

26

L'!t.2

0.54

f

33

I 84.1

t.82

n

3l

1."17

c

30

185.0
179.2

k
m
aRegression

a)
l3

180.9

t77.0

1.53
1.55
1.37

grade on

0.on
0.030
0.036
0.038
0.051
0.060
0.062
0.063

of grade on carcass weight different from zero. *P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01.

2t

Significancea

Gestation Feeding Level
Affects on Appetite,
Plasma Metabolite, and
Insulin Concentrations

ness indicated that pigs continue to get

fatter as they get heavier, at a rate
proportional to their fatness. why was
thatrelationship notpresent in all of the
loads studied.
One explianation is that facon other
than weight were used in deciding when

hogs were marketed.
marketed hogs rcffiding

If

a

producer

to fatrtessmtlrcr

than weight, &ere would probably be
no apparent relationship between weight
and grade for those loads.

A second consideration is that data
used in this study are field data. Many
of the groups were small, the weighing
conditions were not standardized and
marketing procedures were not defined.
These all could lead to increased random variation not present in research
rials. This variation would tend to make

definition of relationships more difficult.
A thirdpossibility is that groups of
pigs are different in the way they gain
weight. This could be influenced by
genetics, diet formulation, and management practices. Overcrowding might

restrict feed intake

in a way which

would change the relationship benveen
weight and fat thickness.
Data indicate that, on the average,
market hog grade deteriorates as carcass weight increases. The rate of decline was variable :rmong lots. In the

of the loads with t}te strongest
relationships, the reduction in grade
with weight was substantial. For the

20Vo

hogs slaughtered at Monell, that was a
reduction in lean of l?oper 10 pounds
carcass weight. With Hormel slaughtered hogs, that was a deterioration in
grade of l/2 gradeanit (increase in last

rib fat thickness of 0.1 inch) per l0
pounds carcass weight. If the true relationship isof this magnitude, then grade
reduction with increased weight is an
important facor to consider when choos-

ing market weight.

tWilliam T. Ahlschwede is Extension Swine
Specialist, Departrnent of Animal Science.

two groups of sows and how

William C.Weldon
Austin J. Lewisr

these

changes may affect feed intake.

Methods
Inadequate feed intake during lactation is a common problem in sows.
Field studies indicate intakes well below that expected for lactating sows
(ll-12 lb of feed daily). Inadequate

feed intake by sows during lactation
leads to a large weight loss. This weight

loss has been associated with an increased weaning to estrus interval and
reduced litter sizes.
Despite the importance of adequate

feed intake during lactation, we know

very little about how feed intake is
controlled. In the 1990 and 1991 Nebraska Swine Reporrs we reported the

feed intake and feeding behavior of
sows either fed 4 lb of feed daily or
allowed to eat ad libitum during gestation. In those reports we showed that
sows allowed to eat ad libiurm during
gestation ate less feed during lactation
and consumed fewer meals than sows
restricted to 4 lb per day. This arricle
repors how blood metabolites changed
during the course of lactation in these

Table 1. Average concentrations

metabolit€s

of

plasma

durhg gestation and

lactation.

Restricted Ad lib
Gestation
Glucose,

mg/dl

81.66

7.79
a-amino N, mM
Free fatty acids, ueqfl 132.48
18.18
lnsulin, ulUtnl
Lactation
Glucose,
a-amino N,

mg/dl
mM
Free fatty acids, ueq/l
Insulin. ulUtnl

ETreatnent

90.24
7.31

149.16

25.52

88.46
8.07
144.85

20.73

88.07
6.588

187.50
15.40"

difference significant, P < 0.05.

aa

This study used 15 crossbred gils.
Eight gilts were restricted to 4 lb of feed
daily (restricted) and seven were allowed to eat ad libitum during the flrnal
40 days of gestation (ad libimm). All
sows were allowed to eat ad libitum
during lactation. On day 100 of gestation catheters were inserted in the jugular vein of sows to enable frequent
collection of blood samples. Bloodwas
collected on day 105 of gestation and
on days l,7,l4,and21of lactation. On
each of these days, blood samples were
taken every 15 minutes from 6 a.m. to
10 a.m., every 30 minutes

to

from

10 a.m.

11 p.m. and every 60 minutes from

11 p.m. !o 5 a.m. the next moming.
Plasma was separated from the blood
and analyzed for glucose, o-amino nitrogen (N), free fatty acids, and insulin.
Results

Table 1 shows the concentrations
of plasma components during gestation

and lactation. These values indicate
that sows in this experiment had concentrations of energy yielding metabolites and insulin that were within
normal physiological ranges.
To evaluate the concentration of
these components during the course of
a day, the area under the analytical
curve formed by individual concentrations at each sampling point was used.
Area under the curve is similar to the
average concentration of the component. For simplicity, concentrations will
be discussed in the text, while area
under the curve will be shown in the

tation. Free fatty acid concentrations
decreased in ad libitum sows but ina)

Treatment effect P

>

.10

DayeffectP<.10
TreatmentrDayP>,10

creased in restricted sows as lactation
advanced. Insulin concentrations (panel
d) were higher in restricted sows than in
ad libitum sows. Insulin concentrations
decreased in both grcups during lactation, butthe magnitude of decrease was
greater in restricted than in ad libitum
sows.

The free fatty acid concentrations

indicate that during early lactation

o

,b)

mobilizatisn 6f adipose tissue was greater
in ad libitum than in restricted sows. It
is possible that this difference may be
due to a reduced insulin secretion in ad
libimm sows. The result of the mobilization ofadipose tissue is an increase in
the amount of energy-yielding metabolites in the blood. It has been sug-

Treatment effect P

DayeffectP<.01
TreatmentrDayp>

E
o
o
q

9
a
o
o

5c)

Treatment effect P

o

<

DayeffectP>.10
Treatment*Daypq

.10
.01

gested that the increase in oxidizable
fuel or increased oxidation of fuels may
send a signal to the brain that causes
reduction in feed intake. In essence, the
large mobilization of body tissues into
the blood makes the sow feel as though
she has already eaten. These dara also
show that there is a large change in
insulin secretion during the course of
lactation in restricted sows.

d)

Conclusion

TreatmenteffectP <.01

DayeffectP<.01
TreatmentrDayP<,01

Overfeeding sows during gestation
reduce feed intake during lactation. Our research indicates that this

will

reduction

in intake may be due to a

change in insulin secretion (or sensitiv-

ity to insulin), and to the effect that
these changes have on mobilization of
adipose tissue during early lactation.

7t4
Day of lactation

Figure

1.

Sows allowed to eat ad libitum

The area under the curve for a) glucmg b) alpha-amlno N, c) frre fatty acids and d) insrlin.
Curves representthe area formed by concentrations ateach ol4E samplingperiods on the
listed day of lactation. Solid lines rcpresent restricted sows and dashed lines represent
sows allowed to eat ad libitum during gestation.

graphs for each sampling day.
Concentrations (area under curve)
of energy yielding metabolites and insulin during lactation are in Figure 1.
There was no difference in glucose
concentration (panel a) between treatments but glucose concentration tended

to decrease as lactation progressed. The

concentration of cr-amino N in plasma

(panel b) was not different between
treaEnents but decreased during lactation. Free fatty rcid concentrations (panel

c) were greater in ad libitum than in
restricted sows at the beginning of lac-

23

during gestation differ during lactation,
not only in feed intake but also in their
metabolism. If sows reach the farrowing house after gaining a lot of weight
during gestation, they will eat less feed
and lose more weight during lactation.
Feeding at recommended levels durin g
gestation will help them eat more, earlier in lactation.
tWilliam C. Weldon is a graduate student
lrwis is Professor, Department of

and Austin J.

Animal Science.

L99I Swine Enterprise Records
Michael C. Brumm
Dale J. Kabes

Larry L. Bitneyl

feeder pig and feeder pig finishing enterprises for the lust six months (January through June) of l99l are presented
in Tables 1,2 and 3. Also included are
averages for the year, July, 1990 through
June, 1991.

rMichael C. Brumm is Extension Swine
Specialist, Department of Animal Scieoce,
Northeast Research and Extension Center,
Concord. Dale J. Kabes is swine records
coordinator, l,arrf, L. Bitney is Professor,
Department of Agricultural Economics.

Producers in the Nebraska Swine
Enterprise Records and Analysis Program are using their records to become

Table 1. Selected items for farrow-finish enterprises

better managers. They are finding

Jan.

records useful in spotting leaks in their

operations' profitability. Problems
with poor feed conversion and excessive diet cost are most common. Problems with non-productive sow days and
excessive death loss have been identi-

fied and corrected. The result is increased profits.

Variation

in profitability

among
pork producers is high. The difference

in profit per hundredweight of

I

- June 30. 1991

July
Average

Item
Number of farms
ProfiVcwr pork produced
Total cosVcwt pork produced
Total variable cosVcwt pork produced
TotaI feed expense/cwt pork produced
Average cost of diets/cwt
Feed/cwt pork produced, lb
Pi gs weanedlfem alely eat

Pigs weaned/cratefear

44

High
profit

Low
profit

15

15

$ 1 0.83

$

18.86

$.91

$43. l 2

$37.23
$33.78
$23.62
$6.63
359

$49.89
$44.37
$27.43
$6.71

$38.58
$25.36
$6.73
381
15.9

74.2

17.9

417
13.3

79.0

67.7

I,

1990

to
June 30,

l99l

l5
$12.04
$40.33
$36.05
$25.44
$6.77
377

t6.4
15.1

hogs

produced is typically $10 or greater
between the high profit one-third and
the low profit one-third producers. The
difference is not due to size or amount
of capital invested. It is due to factors
that the manager controls. Many times,
problems can be corrected with little or
no capital investrnent.

The program is a do-it-yourself
program. Producers record information

in a hand-kept record book, and with
the help of an extension agent, summa-

rize the information for the computer
analysis. Summaries which contain
averages of the group as well as the
high 1/3 and the low 1/3 are compiled
by type of enterprise every six months.
These allow individual producers to
compare the performance of their enterprise with that of other producers

with similar enterprises.
In 1991 two experienced record
keepers were hired to assist newly enrolled producers with problems in keeping records and summarizing them for
the first six-month analysis. Continuation of this assistance will depend upon
funding, but it appears to be a success at
this point.
Averages for farrow-finish, farrow-

Table 2. Selected items for farrow.feder pig enterprises
Jan.

I

- June 30, 1991

July I,1990

High
profit

Average

Item
Number of farms
ProfiVcwt pork produced
Total cost/cwt pork produced
Total variable cost/cwt pork produced
Total feed expense/cwt pork produced
Average cost of diets/cwt
Feed/cwt pork produced, lb
Pi gs weaned/fem ale ly ear

Pigs weaned/cratefear
Average weight of feeder pig sold, lb

Low
profit

a

2L

7
$6.82

$42.88

$25.61
$67.70
$56.54
$32.35
$8.14
400
17.t

$63.1 1
$53.31
$3 1.67

$'76.91
$63.71

to
June 30,

l99l

10

$20.16
$68.31

$57.12
$34.51
$8.14
431

$8.04
394

$34.66
$8.08
432

18.8
87.3

15.7

15.3

86.5

78.5

75.8

49.0

48.0

49.7

49.4

Table 3. Selected items for feeder pig linishing enterprises.
Jan.

1

- June 30,

l99l
July I,1990

Average

Item
Number of farms

ProfiVcwt pork produced
Total cost/cwt pork produced
Total variable cosy'cwt pork produced
Total feed expe.nse/cwt pork produced
Average cost of diets/cwt
Feed/cwt pork produced, lb
Weight of feeder pig purchased, lb
Priceihead of feeder pig purchased

u

High
profit

Low
profit

to
June 30, 1991

8

4

4

8

$6.58
$33.98
$29.39
$23.43
$5.69
353

$ 14.25

$-1.08
$36.08
$31.73
$24.58
$5.83
363
47.8
$63.06

$5.93
$33.40

$3 1.87

$27.06
$22.28
$5.54

342

45.4

43.O

s54.92

$46.78

$29.r6
$22.58
$5.55
345
46.4
$51.41

